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M. CLARK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACF,

OFFICF,—Corner of Second andLocust Streets,oppo,dte Odd Fellows' Hall.
Odlce Hours—From U to 7 A. M., 12 to I P. M.,

and from U to 9 P. M. [apr.2o, '97-Iy.

H M. NORTH,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly wade in Lancaster and

York Counties.

TW. FISHER.
T.) AT A.T- A.W.

°Mee on Front Street, between Locust and
Walnut,Columbia, Pa.

A J. KAUFFMAN,
roIINTW-.\T-LAN.

Collections made In Lan carter and adjoining
Counties.

Pensions, 'Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims
rtgatnst the government promptly proseented.

Oltice—Locust street. between Front, and Sec-
ond streets.

SAMUEL, EYANS
JUSTICE OF' THE PEACE.

0111ce, on Second 81,, adjoining, Odd Fellows
Hall, Columbia, I'a.

T Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST.

(Mice—Front Striietnext door to It. Williams'
Drug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia, Pa.

Q. C. ER:MENTROUT, M. D.,
AJ
Late of Reading, Pa., offers his professional ser-
vices to thecitizens of Columbia:lndvicinity.

Orlice in Walnut Street, below SeeOnd, Colum-
bia. Pa.

F. HINKLE,
PHYSICIAN C SURGEON;

offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He may be found at the
otnee connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7 toll A. M., and from 6 toBP. M. Persons
wishing his service,. in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at his °lnce,
or through the post otlice.

110TEES.

Cie-P:N-TINENTAL."
THIS HOTEL, IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the Slat ions of the_Rendingand Colum-
bia,and Pennsylvania Ilancoatis,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
liltMe accommodations TorStrangers and Trav-

elers. The Bar is stocked with
cirocE LIQUORS,

And the Tables furnished with the•best fare.
1.111.1A11

Columbia, April •_'o, 1807.] Proprietor

FRANKLIN HOUSE
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This Is a tlrst-classhotel. and in inevery respect
adapted to meet the wi-hes and desires of the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

ENCI I'B I[MEL,

On the European Plan, oppo•ite City Hall Park
N.M. York. It. FRENCH,

Proprietor.

ITISHLER'S HOTEL

West Market Square, Rea linz Itenn'a.

Proprietor

EXCHANGE HLOTE,
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Fast-Class Accommodations. The Choicest
Liquors at the Bar. ALEX. D. NEESE,

proprietor.

IVIALTBY DOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

This hotel has been lately refitted with all the
necessary improvements known to hotel enter-
prise and therefore offers tirst-claw iteeommoda-
Lions to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. B. MILLER,
Proprietor.

MISCELLANEOUS.
gUSQUEHANNA PLANING MILL

ON FRONT ST., AND PENN'A RAIL ROAD
'''lNTEnkt..orroN, -cmg.,,,[1.11,ti- FA.

The Subscribers would respectfully announce
to thepatrons of their Mill, that the advanced
prices of huhorand expenses incident to carrying
on the NA-guess of their establishment, compels
them to charge their customers an advance on
former rates, and rake this method to inform
them that the following are the priers for work
done at their Mills:
For working Flooring per 3t,

Weatherboards per M
'• Surfacing one side, per M.
" do two sale, per
'• de-sawmg White Vine fin,

measure, per
In Poplar flies nica., per :NI,

‘• do Ask. oak and Cherry fire
measure, per M.

Ripping I-1 per line, It; feet.
(lo 5-4 do do .

•• do ).'Jere do do
V.(4‘.l..utabor hauled to the Mill and returned

to Yard without extra charge.
Accounts fin. working or dressing, lumber will

be caar..i,lere.l collect:title every four months,
The ~.nherii,ers have an assortment_ of

ltOroll and DIiESSED wineli is for
Sale at Market Price,, and solicits a continuation
01 public ca,toni

Apt 13;67- tY]
• -- -

GdOA L ! COAL! COAL!
COAL direct front mines, on first bonds,

in lots of troll: one toratehundred ear loads,
av the purchaser may desire. Coal told in
this way is guaranteed to be in good order. 'We
trill Sell is may tray the purchaser may want, or
in any go:tinny, and at cheaper rates than can
be had elsewhere. 111:17.NEIt :110012.E

COlllllll411, Mardi Ili, 1867,

<1.50
I. I

BACTDIAN & MARTIN

ARVIN'S PATENT ALUM A-. DRY
.1.13_ PLASTER, FIRE AND BURGLAR
PROOF SAFES.

Warranted the best in the world! Never cor-
rode the from Never 10. e their tire-proof quali-
ties. Are the only Safes fined wall Alum and
Dry Plaster.

pleasesend or Call foran Illnqnit ed Catalogue.
MAR.VIN CO.

Principal \l':u•ehnuce.;
No. 2115 Broadway. New York.
No. 791 Chest nut Street, Philadelphia
March 11,

GEOHGE BOGLE,
I,E.tLEII

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Also, PLASTEUEfIS' HAIR.

office—Front Strom-, I.! etweeo Lucn.t;inot Cuion
MIMMM!

'WINDOW SHADES, _ _
LOOKING GLASSES,

FURNITURE,
Of all descriptions, and at reduced prices, at our

NEW WARE ROOMS,
Locust Street, above Second, south side.

.TOILS SHEN-BERGER.
Columbia, Mar. 2, 1867-tf.

I=M=IMI
For Pure, Unadulterated Wines. •utd Liquors,

go to the store of thesub:4.lll,er. fle has elegant

CATA IV B 1VIN B,
which for qualityand flavor, cannot be excelled ;

also, the cob:Mated ROOSTER WHISKEY,
YankeeRum, Ja malca Spirits, Blackberry

Brandy, Cherry and Currant Wines.'
We have Wines, Brandies, fats,, Cordials, 010

Monongahela of ail grade, (live us it call and
examine for yourself. CHARLES GROVE,
Corner of Commerceand Walnut Etc.. Colunibta,

Pa.

TTPII OLSTERING!

uodersigned has taken rooms adjoining
the resalenee of .1-aines Barber, ill Walnut street,
where he is lit all times prepared to do all Itlnds
of work in his line, suell as Hanging Curtains,
cutting, inalting and laying Varpets, repairing
Soles and Chairs, making Spring, Corn-linsk or
11-air Mattrasses, Cushions, &e., Oa%

M tr. 10, '60..1 SAMUEL, CARTER._

paI_TDRETTE(Seventeen YearsFair
There Is no better :Manure in the 31arket, for

all kinds of Crops,
POUDREITTE—at 10cts. per bushel, or $.20 per

ton, delivered at railroad and steamboat depots,
in Philadelphia.

Manufludory—nrtiv's Ilona, above theArsenal.
Philadelphia. Poysson's. Farm, Gloeester. N. J.
'Woodbury Padiroad.

Dealers—Frenrh, Richards & Co., it It and Cal-
lowhill street -,

Philadelphia, and for sale by
Seed and Aarleultural Implement Dealers gen-
erally.

-

0111ee—Llbrary street, No. J2O, twit: of the new
Post 011ice, Philadelphia.

Liberal DISCOUNT to Dealers.
21, 117-ainos.

CONFECTIONERY Asa FRUIT OF
ALL .IC.F.\.;DS SE.ISOI,Z.

Partiesand Families supplied with

ICE CREAM,
by the 14 'reczer, or in Moulds, withpromptness at

GEO. J. SMITH'S,
Adjoining the Franklin House. Locust street.

P. S.—Also, a line aqsortment. of TOYS nod
Fancy Articles, constantly on hand. [Apr C,

W. HUNTER aC CO.,

WHOSESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 41 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importers and Grinders of Spices, dealers InDria,,, ChemicalsDye Stufri, Patent Medicines,01is, Paints Varnishes, Glass, &c. Manufactur-ers or Ritign's Syrup of Tar." [Nov. 17, '66-ly
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP'AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COMJT_TMBIA., PA., SATURDAY MORNING, MAY -11, 1867.

Mrs, froward was a truly noble woman ;

her home was on the banks of the Hudson
—a beautiful mansion—and she had sur-
rounded herself with every comfort and
elegancy of life. She was a widow, and
the mother of two lovely children. For
years had she known Marion Glenn ; and
now, when friends deserted the once proud
and wealthy girl, she came forward with
true delicacy, offering, sympathy and a
home.

Marion was happy with Mrs, ['ward ;

she lowed the children, and the quiet hie
she !ed suited her fin. better than the life
of fashionable excitement she had known.

With one mighty effort she eitst the
image of George Clare from her heart,
and learned to wonder how she ever loved
so vain and false a man.

Airs. Howard had a brother—a man of
strange impulses, a confirmed bachelor;
for years be had been traveling in
Europe. and now he was coming to visit
her.

When Marion heard of this proposed
visit, she received the news with quite an
ill-grace; for she thought that the pleasant,
social intercourse she bad learned to prize
so highly, would be interrupted; but how
mistaken she was.

Gerald May came. lie was a large,
powerfully built ruan—his face half cover-
ed with beard ; his skin browned by ex-
posure to the sun—but he was particular-
ly interesting in conversation, and there
was no end to the stories he had to tell of
scenes in other lands.

Time passed on, and Gerald May and
Marion were thrown into each other's
society ; and one evening Marion said to
Mrs. Howard, with a modest blush mant-
ling her cheeks and brow :

" My dead• friend, your brother has
asked rue to become his wife, and I have
consented."

Mrs. II otrara smiled pleasantly. saying :

"I am content. I wished it so from the
first; and I hope you will be happy "

And Marion was happy ; for in the love
of Gerald May she found what many
women seek. but few find. Gerald was
a man who appreciated heart-wealth above
world•wealth.

They were married; and Mrs. Glenn
made her home with them ; and the days
passed by freighted with only joy for
Marion. She had walked beneath the
clouds, and now lived in the sunshine of
love and happiness.

.iikiJ-I,tillaullo..i_s - '

Solomon's Temple.

Tttare i a et,aming tradition nonneeted
with the site on which the temple of
Solomon was erected. It is said to have
been occupied in common by two brothers,
one of whom had a ihmily, the other had
none. On this spot was sown a field of
wheat. On the evoniug succeeding the
harvest, the wheat having been gathered
in separate shoeki., the elder brother said
to his wife:

•• 31y younger brother is unable to bevu•
the heat and burden of the day. I will
arise, take et my shocks. and place them
with his, without his acknowledge."

The younger brother being actuated by
the saute benevolent motive, said within
himself:

" My elder brother has a family, I have
none; I will contribute to their support;
I will arise, take my shocks and place them
with his, without his knowledEe.-

.Indge of their mutual astonishment
when. on the following morning, they
found their respective shocks undiminish-
ed. This course of events transpired for
several nights, when each resolved in his
own mind to stand guard and solve the
mystery. They did so, which. on the
following night, they met each other half
way between their respective shocks. with
their arms full.

Upon ground hallowed by such an as-
sociation as this was the temple of Solomon
erected—so spacious and magnificent, the
wonder and admiration of the world !

Alas ! iu these days, how many would
sooner :steal their brother's whole shocks
than add to them a single sheaf.

How now; Sheep. UZIII

The March report of the Commissioner
of Af!rieulture dwells upon the ravages
committed by dugs among the sheep in
the 15liitcd states. 111 18156, five hundred
thousand sheep were killed by dogs, and
the value wag 82,000,000.. The number
injured was three hundred thousand, and
the loss is estimated at $600,000. The
Commissioner says : "The cost of keeping
dogs, most of them utterly worthless,
when calculated fur the whole country,
assumes startling proportions. The esti-
mate made in the report of 18d3, of ten

dollars per annul: , or less than one cent

per weal, cannot be considered extrava-

gant, •iu view of the price paid for board•
ing dogs, the east of keeping large unto-
hers of them in cities, and their exclusive
consumption of weal.' As to their num-
bers. it is belcived by many that they will
average one to each family. or seven mil-
lions in the United States. In cities and
towns that aver:me would not be reached,
while many a pack of hounds and assem-
blage of curs of low degree might be
fbunu in the ownership of single families.
Possibly seven millions might be too large.
Ohio, with a half a million families, is
supposed to have half a million dogs, al-
though a little more than one-third of
that number are found on the assessor's
books. It may be assumed, in view of all
the data obtained, as a low estimate, that
there are five millions of dogs in the Unit-
ed States, and that their subsistance in-
volve au expenditure of fifty millions of
dollars."

Talks About Irealth—How Mach
shall we Eat?

Sir James Clarke thought that one of
the most fretful sources of consumption
was excessive eating. Ile says: "By a too
stimulating diet the stomach becomes dis-
ordered, the secretion impaired, the circu-
lation unbalanced, the skin dry and harsh,
and often, as a consequence, tuberculous
disease results."

An eminent American autlior affirms
that, "Where all the arts of cookery are
brought into requisition to tempt the ap-
petite, it not unfrequently produces con-
sumption." And again : "Superabun-
dant and exciting fbod produces a morbid
condition of the body and derangement
of its functions, rapidly wasting its vitali-
ty. Children overfed are never healthy.
Their excessive fullness and redness of
face, though often exhibited by thud par
cots with pride, indicate au unhealthy
condition. If' there is the least consump-
tive taint. such feeding hastens it into ac-
tivity." Again he says : "It is a false
notion that the scrofulous and tubercu-
lous require high feeding. This often
develops the very evil it is designed Co
remedy."

Dr. Hunt declares : "Our own nation
is proverbial for gormandizing, which is
abrading beginning to deteriorate the en-
ergies of the American people."

Dr. Muzzey says : -Much feeding is
likely to be followed by disease."

Lola Montez declares that "the ordina-
ry fare of a fashionable lady is sufficient
to destroy the brightest and smoothest
skin."

I could quote from a great number of
well-known physicians in the same vein.

How shall we determine the neecss..ry
quantity of food ?

Dr. Phillips and Dr. Paris recommeud
that "the dyspeptic should carefully at-

tend to the first feeling of satiety."
A score of eminent physiologists have

advised weighing the food.
Professor Hitchcock advises that we

should eat only of one dish, or, as be ex-
plains it afterward, "one course."

The celebrated Dr. Johnson offers the
following on this point: "Whenever a
meal is folloWed by an inaptitude for men-
tal or corporeal exertion, we have trans-
gressed the rules of health, and are laying
the foundation of disease."

The famous Dr. Cheyne says: "If any
man has eaten or drank so much as ren-
ders him unfit for the duties and studies
of his profession, he has overeaten."

Many expedients have been resorted to
to assist in securing moderation; but,
when the food is good and the social at-

mosphere pleasant, nine people in ten go
too far. - -

I have a rule which has proved valua-
ble. I have recommended it to many
others, to whom it has likewise proved of
great value. It is this: Before you take
the first mouthful, place upon your plate
all you are to eat. and cat but twice a
day.

This. for the most obvious reasons, is
greatly superior to any of the rules I have
named, and. I may add, to all that have
been given. This rule accomplishes all
that the practice of weighing does, with-
out the embarrassment and annoyance
which weighing involves. It is better
than the rule of Dr. Johnson and others,
viz.. watching while you are eating fi,r the
first indication of satiety ; for it is simply
impassible fur a dyspetic. with his morbid
appetite, to watch or halt when be does
discover that the food fails to give the in-
tense gratification of the first moment.
This is indeed the great difficulty—to use
calm judgment and moral firmness in the
midst of the absorbing pleasures of a deli-
cious meal. I tun free to confess that I
have rarely done it myself, and think I
may without harsh judgment say I do not
know of half a dozen persons who can.

Besides, with this rule, you always
avoid the dessert, and the condiments.
which; in the shape of extra salt. mustard,
pepper, etc., are almost• sure to find their
way to your plate during the meal. What
an immense gain it would prove to us all
if the dessert could be abolished. Nine-
ty-nine people in a hundred get •enough.
and most of them too much, before reach-

A gentleman who has for many years
been a constant sufferer from excessive
eating—body, mind and temper always in
an irritable condition—has relieved him
self entirely through the rule I have
named, and writes with enthusiasm. ••1
believe that a large number of persons
are prepared to give with heartiness the
same testimony:--Dr. Dio Lewis.

Curious Will.
The Nashville (Tenn.) G'a.:cite has the

following : `• We have heard of a rather
queer will which was lately admitted to
probate in one of the counties bordering
Cu the upper Comberland. A wealthy
old citizen had two suns, one of whom
was in the Federal army, and the other in
the rebel ranks. During the early part
of the war the old gentleman was taken
suddenly ill, and wishing to divide his
property equally between his two sons,be-
queathed to Henry (the Federal soldier) all
his slave property. embracing about fifty
ncgrocs, and to Thomas (the boy in gray)
his entire landed estate. Ile died, and thus
the will stands. Both brothers lived to re-
turn from the war, and the gallant soldier
of the lost cause, being perfectly satisfied
that slavery was no more,generously divid-
ed the lands with his brother, and Loth
are living happily together."

"T03131Y. my son," said a fond mother,
"do you say your praye;s night and morn-
ing, ?" "Yes; that is, nights—but any
smart boy can take care of himself in the
daytime."

$2,00 Per Year. in Advance; $2,50 if not Paid in Aarttnee.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 1,9.64

~rrtxr. L
"Go Feel What I Rave Felt."

A young lady of New York wa:, In the habit of
writing for the newspapers on the subject of
temperance. tier writings were full of pathos,
and evinced such deep emotion of soul that a
friend 01 hers accused herof being a monomenlac
on the subject of intemperance, whereupon she
wrote the following lines:

lo feel what I have felt;
tdo hear what I Lace borne—

Sink 'neath 11:e blow a father dealt,
And thecold proud world's scorn—

Thus struggle on from year to year,
Thy sole relief the tear.

Go weep as I have wept
O'er a loved father's

See every eheri,led proxrd.e swept,
YordlCK sweetnes, , tanted togall;

lrope's haled flower:, strew'd all the
That led toe up to woman', day.

(In kneel as I have knelt
Implore, beseech mul pray—

Strive the besotted -heart to mdt,
The downward course to step—

Be east, with hitter tears aside,
Thy prayers burlesqued, thy tears defied

Go stand as I havt• stood
And see the Fong man I.ow

IVith ana.hing teeth, lips bathed in 1.10011
And cold and livid brow;

Co catch his wamTringglance and ..ee
There mirror'd hi. soul's misery.

Gohear what I have heard,
The sobs of sad despair,

As memory's teelings fount has stirr'd,
And its revealing there

Ifave told him what he might have been
Ifad he the drunkard', fate fort,een.

Go to my mother's side,
And her crushed spirit cheer,

Thine own deep anguish hide,
Wipe from her cheek the tear—

Mark her dintm'd eyes, her funowed brow,
'he gray that streaks her dark hair now,
Ter toil-worn frame, her trembling limb,

And trace the ruin back to him
Whose blighted lbith in early youth
Promised eternal love and truth—
But who, forsworn, bath yielded up
The promise to the deadly cup,
And led down from love and light,
For all that made her pathway bright,
And chained her there, 'mid want and strife

lowly thing—a Drunkard's Wife,
And stamped on childhood's brow so mild,
That withering, blight--_1 Drunkard's Child.
=1

All that lily soul bath felt and known—
Then look upon the winecup's glow,

Sec ifits hrightness con atone;
Think ifits tlavor you would try,
f all proclaimed—" "Els drunk and die'r'

me I hate the bowl !

Hate a feeble word—
I loathe, abhor—my very

With ,[gu nge dl,gto,t
Whette'er I t.ee or hero• or tell
of thedark. beverage of Hell !

Sitiventures of a Romantic Young
CHM!

Quite a romantic affair came to light in
Jersey City, Monday evening. Ida D.
Albert, aged 17 years, a rather pretty
robust, not unsophisicated female, whose
bead had iDocome filled with romantic
ideas, concluded to leave home and ven-
ture the perils of the sea under the guise
of male attire. Accordingly. on Monday.
a week ago, she helped herself to $lOO of
her parents' money, and left her home
near Minneapolis, 111., for New York.
Arriving at Annapolis, she purchased-
suit of clothes, and after having leer hair
cropped short, donned the new attire. She
then took the ears for New York, arriving
in the owl train on Sunday morning. At
the foot of Cortlandt street she called a
hackman and directed him to take her to
a hotel. The hackmanaccordingly convey-
ed her to the Hulbert Street House kept
by Thomas J. Prendeville. A lady in
the hotel detected the sex of the young
woman. Prendeville succeeded in dissuad-
ing her from her purpose, and she
accepted their,advice to return home. She
accordingly assumed female attire, and
was taken to the Erie hallway depot in
Jersey City. fur the purpose of taking
the express train home. After being
seated in the car, Detective Nugent had
his attention called to the girl by a person
who suspected something wrong. The
girl having considerable money in her
possession, and the officer fearing that
there were designs against her, took her
to the police station for safety, from
whence she will be forwarded to her home.
The girl is satisfied with her adventure,
and expresses a desire to return to her
home.—N. r. Express.

THAT'S :—Said a Copperhead to us
the other day t You. supported Andrew
Johnson for Pret•ident. and we opposed
him 1"

Exactly," was our rejoinder. •• We
supported him when he prufessed to be
an honest man and a loyal patriot, and you
then opposed him. When be turned out
to be a demagogue and a traitor, ice op-
posed him. and you supported him. That's
what's the matter•."

The Copperhead " had a note to pay in
Lank." and couldn't stay to continue the
conversation. ;Stick it at them boys:—
Trenton 67,ntinel.

HEAVY SISTEUI.Y AFFErTioN.—At a
meeting held not a thousand miles from
Ilaiston Spa. an ancient sister arose and
delivered herself as follows :

I see young ladies here who seem to

love dew-gaws, furbelows, ribbons, and
laces more than their Creator. I loved
them once, and adorned my hat with ar-
tificial French flowers, bright colored rib-
bons and sky-blue trimming, but I found
that they were pulling me down to h—,
and so I took them off and gave them to
my sister...

Si uncEos, the well known London
preacher. occai,ionally gets offit good thing.
A report of a lat •sermon delivered by
him cont,•uus ft ,em tette° which will be as
Lunch appraciated here as in England.
" Brethren,- ,aid Spurgeon. •' ifGod had
referred the ark to a committee on Naval.
Affairs, in my opinion it would not be
built vet.-

t'in- is reported as employing 2000
trade "drummers;" New York- 6000 and
Boston :3000, whilst the rest of our busi-
ness cities will swell the aggregate to 20,-
000. These drummers travel all over the
country hunting up purchasers fur goods.
Thirty years ago the drumming system
was totally unknown.

tIMIT 1111:a _atllls,ataa.
AGRICULTURE is the mo,t useful and most nobleemployment of man.—Wmmicotos.

ComscuslealloNs,Selections, Recipes and ar-ticles of interestand value, are solicited for thLs
department of the paper. We desire to supply
the publicwith the best practical Information Inreference to thefarm, garden, and household.

Culture of Sorghum

During the high prices of syrup it has
been a question whether it will pay to
raise our own sweetening if it becomes
cheaper. Although in many places last
year the manufacture of domestic sweeten-
Mg was almost a total failure, yet enough
has been done heretofore to show what
can be accomplished. The necessity of
growing cane for the manufacture of our
own sweet, to those accustomed to its use.
is already established. A few words as
to its cultivation. In the field where the
corn is to be planted, select a place to
plant the cane ; rich, well-drained,sandy,
or porous subsoil will do. Land on which
the water stands much of the time will
not answer. Some people say that it is
better to sprout the seed before planting,
as it will come up more even and get the
start of the weeds. Seed that has been
grown in this latitude (42°) three or four
years, should be renewed from the South
or Southwest. as it here deteriorates in
value yearly. Among the varieties of
cane the most prominent are Regular
Sorge—an old variety ; Liberian—new
and popular—does not blow down; Ootn-
seeana—sotnetinies called Otabeitan—-
best for sugar; Nee-a-za-na, or White
Imphee, two feet shorter than either of the
above : stands up well.

Altbougb many plant in drills, it is
thought by others to be more economical
to plant in hils, so the crop can be culti-
vated both ways, the object being to have
the cane as stocky and large as possible.
The pith contains the sweetening. The
ground should at no time be worked very
deep, and especially the last time through

with the cultivator, as it would destroy
the little fibrous roots. When the bulk
of the seed becomes about ripe, or should
there be a heavy frost, the cane should
be stripped. For this purpose flatten
a broom handle to a thin edge and
with it fall the leaves to the ground ; af-
ter they become dry they may be raked
iu piles for fodder. One man can strip
an acre of standing corn in a day. In
cutting up use the common corn knife.
Grasp the bill about midway from top to
bottom, cut it off close to the ground, and
while you have it in your hand cut off
about two feet of the top ends and lay
them down butts one way to bind. The wilt-

ed leaves may be twisted into bands, putt-
ing a short band around the middle of the
bundle, and another: around the batik
evening them on the ground while bind-
ing. After being cut the canes should be
kept out of the hot sun. If stored awhile
in a dry. airy place in the shade, before
making up, all the better. There is a

right wayand a wrong way doing work,and
soul-I.:times many ways for doing a thing.
all of which may be right; in this busi-
ness it is essential the operator should
not be slovenly--should use his tack and
skill to the best advantage.

In regard to health of serge syrup rho
Sorge jottritai says: The percentage of
cane and fruit sugar contained in sor-
ghum syrup is much greater than that
contained iu an equal volume of tropical
molasses or sugar-house syrup, for the
latter is always deprived of all the crystal
izable sugar which can be obtained by
both ordinary and extraordinary mean-
before it is put in the market for sale.
Moreover, tropical molasses and sugar-
house syrup, while they do not contain
any crystalized sugar that can by any
means be withdrawn from them, do con-
tain most of the soluble filth and impuri-
ties which pertain to the original product
of sugar and syrup. And not only this.
but they also contain soluble matter re-
sulting from all the agents used in defecat-
ing and refining. This of itself, when we.
remember that such an offensive substance
as putrid blood and such poisonous agents
as sulphate of zinc, diacetate of lead and
nitrate of silver are sometimes used by-
sugar refiners, would make us look upon
the residuum of these operations with
suspicion.

Reference is frequently made to the ut-
ter disregard fur cleanliness common in
sugar-houses, and many revolting details
are given in illustration of the fact. Per-
haps the filth which comes to us in our
molasses and syrups in this way would
not be particularly unhealthy, and a re-
ference to it here. may not be exactly in
place. But the exemption which we en-
joy from being injuriously affected, re-
sults from the absence of a knowledge of
these facts. If the eater of common trop-
ical molasses and sugar-house syrup could
know at the time of eating all the ingre-
dients contained therein, all the dubious
channels through which they bare pass-
ed, and the filthy contacts to which they
have been exposed, we feel certain that
a very sick sensation would be experienc-
ed. and a convulsive movement of the
dor.;al and abdominal muscles would be
induced, much like that which follows a
diet of tartar emetic.

GRAHAM OR COARSE WHEA.T BREAD.
—Two-thirds unsifted wheat meal, one-
third fine dour, a little molasses, mix with
warm water. One large cup of potato
yeast will make two good sized loaves.
Mix and rise over night, and your bread
is ready to mould and put in your pans
before breakfast. Do not lot it rise too
lone the second time—much bread is
spoiled by so doing.

Pr is said insects will be less destruc-
tive in an orchard well cultivated, than
in one that is left to grass.

ME

BUCIIER'S COLUITZV.
TC . B 11 R ,

'Wholesale and P.otall Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors !

has removed his Store tohis Building,adjoining'
ifaldenutn's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

where he has fitted up rooms, and greatly
increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive business.

MISITLER'S CELEBRATED

=RD BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,
Fre from the Mannfitetory of Dr. B. Mishler

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they have performed in every case, when tried.

Dl'. Ml:shier offers fire hundred liOilarS to the pro-
prietor of any Medicine that can show a greater
number of genuine certificates of cures erected
by it, near tile place where It is made, than

J[ISIILT R 'S lIIF.RB BITTERS

I=l
Is for sale In Columbia only by

S. C. BUCHER,
I.t. life Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following

Catawba,
Port,

-Lisbon,
Cherry.

Maderia,
Malaga,

Champagne,
Claret,

Rhine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry,
Currant and Muscat WINES.

Co(;2.CAC. OF DIFFEBENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANbTES of all kinds
Blackberry, Jamaica Spirits

Catawba, Kuunnel,
Cherry, Ginger,

Ruth. Gill,
Superior old Rye,

Pure Old Rye,
XXX Ohl Rye,

XX Old Rye, X Old Rye,
Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,

Rectitled Whhicy,London Brown Stout.
Scotch Ale, ke.

AGENCY FOR

Malt & Cider Vinegar.
He Is also Agent for the Celebrated

IMISHLER'S HERB' BITTERS

FOR SALE,

POCKET FLASKS,
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,
and FANC' ARTICLES, in great variety,

Sold at J. C. BLICITEICS

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE & 1.7. N ADULTERATE 1),

For Salo by

.1. C. BUCHER

Lee's London Porter,
Manufactured by (3EO. LEE,

(Late of Lion Brewery, London
Who says that thi, Porter N better than that

mannfaetarea In London, as we have
better material here.

S. C. BUCITI?,R,

IN the Agent for this Porter, in Columbia

BEST sTouT PORTER !

Front E. A:. G. HIBBERT, LONDON

For sale 1

J. t•. 111:CIIER,
T,oce‘a Street, above Front

MISHLER'S

CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS !

By the BARREL, QUART Oh, BOTTLE

Sold only

J. C'. BUCHER,
Locust FUreet, Columbia

Agent for the

PURE :\ IA LT VINEGAR
Cannot be purebased at any other establish-

ment itt town, and is warranted to keep fruits
and vegetables perfeet.

The ISo,t 13ilind, of Imported

SCOTCH A.ND LONDON ALE
For Sale at

J. C. BUCHER'S

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
IsreirEn %Oil still keen on hnnd the

Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF A: TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one varieties. Call at
J. C. BtCIIER'S,

Locust Street, adjoining lialdemitn's Store.
It is theareatestestablishinentor thekind this

side of Philadelphia.
p_Only Agency for Lee's London Porter, and

Mishler's Bitters.

RAILROAD LINE'

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

April Bth, 1867.
GREAT TRUNK LINEFROM TID1; NORTH AND

North West for Philadelphia, Now York, Head-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashlnd, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litlz, Lancaster,
Columbia, Sc., erc.

Trains leave Ifarrisburg for New York, as fol-
lows: At 3.00, 8.10 and 9.31 A. M., and 2.10 and
9.00 P. M., connecting with similar Trains on the
Pennsylvania It. It., and arriving at New York
at 5.00 and 10.10 A. M., and 1.40,5.20 and 10.25 P. 11.
sleeping Cars accompanying the 3.00 A. M., and
o.ool'. M. Trains withoutchange.
•Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pot

Tamaqua, Millersville, Ashland, Pine Urove,
Allentown rind Philadelphia. 0.10.1. 31., and ..10
and 4.10 P. 31., stopping at Lab:moil and principal
Way Stations; the 4.10P. 31., niakingconnections
fur Philadelphiaand Columbia only. For Potts-
ville, Schuylkill, Haven and Auburn. via
Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave
Harrisburg at 3.20 P. 31.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 A. 31.,
12.00 Noon and 5.00 and S.OO P. 31.; Philadelphia
at 0.15 A. 31., and 3.20 P. M. Way Passenger
Train leaves Philadelphiai117.20 A. M., returning,
from Reading at 0.30 P. 31., stopping at all Sta-
tions; Pottsville at 5.15 A. m., and 2.45 P. M.;
Ashland 0.00 and 11.30 A. 111., and 1.05 P. 31.;
Tamaquaat 9.15.1. 31., and 1.00 and 0.55 P. 31.

Leave Pottsville for Ilarrisburg, viaSehuylitili
mid :Susquehanna Rail Road at 7.00 A. Al.

Reading Accra -nodal- lon Train; Loaves Read-
ingat 7.30.. 31., returning from n Philadelphiaat
5.00 P. 31.

Pottstown Aceomodatlon Train : Leaves Pot ts-
town at 6.20 M., returningleaves Philadelphia
at 6.30 P. M.

61111161 a Ran nnfill Trains leave Reading at
7.00 A. M., and 6.i P. M., for Ephrata, Linz, Lan-
caster, Columbia...te.

On Sundays: Leave New York at $.OO P. M..
Philadelphia8.00 A. M., and 3.1.5P. M., the S.OO A,
M. Train running only to Reading; Pottsville
8.00 A. M.; Harrisburg 0.:35 .1. M., and Reading
at 1.20 and 7.20 A. M. tOr Harrichurg. and 11.22 A.
M. for New York and 4..:2.5 I'. M. for Philadelphia.

COD -111M tat ion, Mileage, Season. Schooland Ex-
cursion Tickets, to and from all points, at re-
duced Rates.

Baggage checked through; RD pounds allowed
each PasselIgor,

G..1. NICOI,LS,
General Superintendent.

Reading, Pa., April Sth, 1567.

pENNSYLVANTA VAN, ROAD

TRAINS LEAVE COLUMBIA GOING EAST
Lancaster Train
Harrisburg ..I.ecoinalOdatioll

TRAINS LEAVE WEST,
Mail Train
Harrisburg AvcOillitlOdatioll
Lancaster Train Arrive,:

$3O
s)s P. M

EBORM

COLUMBIA .ICCOMMODATION

15=8

EMI
MEND

Arrive at Laneaster 2.10 e

Connecting with Day Express for Phira.
Leave Lancaster at . 2.15 P. M
Arrive at Columbia

iVM. F. LOCK.
Superintendent, Phila. I

NTORTEIERN UNITA r,
RAILWAY.

YORK AND wiuGuTsviLLE IL R
DEP. RTUT.Ii AND MIRIVAL OF THE PASSES

GEIL TRAINS yonK.

DEPARTURES FROM YORK

For Balt boort., 4.15 A. 31., 7.00 A. 31., 10.40A. 31.,
2.50 I'. 31. anti 9.33 I'. 31. •

For Wrightsville, 13.15 A. M., 31.45 A. M., and
3.50 P. M.

For 1 Earri,burg, .12.30 A. M., 7.10 A. M., 10.10A.
11. _:l3l'. M., anti 10.00 P.

ARRIVALS AT VOIU

From Baltimore, 12.21 A.A. 10.15 A. 31., 11.3 S
A. 31., 2.10 P. 31., 6.50 P.31, :m.l 10.211'. 31.

From -Wrightsville, 1.13 A. 31., 2AI P. 31., and
7.10 P. M.. .

From Harrisburg, 4.10 A. M.:, 10.33 A. M., and
2.45P. 31., and 6.:t5 P. 31., and 9,2 P. M.

On Sunday, the only trains running are the
one from Harrisburg, 1031 In the morningpros
eeeding to Baltimore; and those from Baltimore
at 12.23 A. M., and 10.5.1P. M., proceeding to Harris-
Uu

No train. arrives front Baltimore at 10.23 on
Saturday night; and none from Harrisburgat
4,10 car Monday incoming. - • - _ •

J. N. DU BARRY,
General Superintenden t

REAM -NI; AND COLIJ3EBLA It lit

on :Uhl aftur
MONDAY, MAY. 6111, 1667

Trains will run hel ween

L.INC %ST \ND It E.ll,l:ci:

=1
Leave Lane:l,ler and Columbia, B.oa a. in.

:1.00 p. m.
Arrive at Ileading, 10.:20 a. lit., S Ti.au p.
Returning Leave, neadingia :.(ID a. in., and

6.1.3 p.
-kriave at LaneaNter 11.f20, and Columbia 0.25

a. n1..1111.1'0(11). 111.

SUNDAY TRAINS
Leave Columbia at 7.50 a. in., and 1.10 p.
Leave Lancaster at 7.5 U a, at., and :L1.5 p.
Arrive at Reading, 10.10 a. m., and 0.00 p.
Iteturning—Leave lteading at 8.00 a. In.; and

:3.40 p.
Arriveat Lanau•ter 10.25a. M., mid /1.00 p. m.

To NEW YORK c PIILLADELPIE.I, via
MMEUI

Leave Lancaster and Columbia, at SOO a. In.,
and p. to., daily, except Sundays. Arrive at
New York at 5.0 a a. In., and 3.15 p. tu., and Phil-
adelphia at I.ollp. In., and 9.10 p.

Ileturrung—Leave New York at 12A% NO,Ol,
anal Philadelphiaat :1.5u p. In. Arrive at Lancas-
ter and Columbia at 3.30 p.

Theabove trains also connect. at Reading with
Trani, North, on P. anti It., and West, on Leban-
on Valley, Roads.

The Stui; lay Morning' Train front Columbia and
Lancaster inakc close connection ;itHeading. tar
dew• York.

EXCURSION TICKETS ISSUEDTO PARTIES
TO ALL POINTS ON Tills ROAD,

AT REDUCED HATES.
El.xettr,ion Tickets sold from heading to Eph-

rata, Utiz, Lanca,ter and Colandau; trom Lan-
caster and Columbia to Lltiz, Ephrataand Reani-
ing; front Columbia to Lancaster. and Lancaster
to Cmdumbia, and return—good for tiundayTrains
only.

FARE, F5.10 TO NEWyp!gs, AND:•?:2.00 TO
MMM=E!

Izet, can be ohtained at the Oakes of the
New Jer,ey Central Railroad, lbot of Liberty
Street, New 'York, and Philadelphiaand Read-
ing -Railroad, 13th and Callowhill Street., Phila-
delplita.

Through tleket. to New 'Fork and Philadel-
phia sold at all the FrinelpalStation., and Bag-
gage ('lacked Through.

GE). F. GABE, Supt.
E. F. KEEvuit, Gen. Frt.and Tieket Agent.
dee 1 '66.

CAMDEN AND AMBOY. IL B.
PHILADELPIIIA TO NEW Yorn:, yin Cam-

den—At a and Sn. m., and 2 and 6 p. ii. Via
Kensington—At 11 a. ul., and 1.35,5.15;1nd

T 40CAl, FLIEIUIIT NOTICE.
Tie Pennsylvania Rail Road Company are

now prepared toreeciye or n3rward Freight, be-
tween Columbia and Lanenster, and all stations
on the PennsyD an At Ball Bondam! Its Insult:hes.
BATES BETWEEN PHIL'A. & COLUMBIA,
F5..t Cla,s, 2,1.1 GYaeo. 3,./I C41,30. .Ith C7os3.
25 cents 21 els. IS ets. 15 et:,

Flour in Car sails, 23 rents per Barrel.
BETWEEN PIIILADELPIIIAfi LANCASTELL
Fort trot ltd -Ph Claz.o.

23 cents 20 Os. 17 Os. lists.

BETWEEN COLE-NIBLI S PITT:3I3EI3W I.
Fin/ Cu.'-'. 2nd UlaNt. 3ed c/sw. 4th
71 cents 50 its. 16 etc. 36 ets.
Freight consigned tostations where the Coin-

Puny has no. gent, must be 103,Paith
Ail Freights payablt! on Delivery.

11. If. HOUSTON,
General Freight Agent, Philo.

1.34 J-For further Informationapply to
S. 13. KINthITON, Frt., Act., Phila.
E. K. 1301cc, Frt., Act., Columbia.
A. F. SLAY:gm:Cu, Frt., Agt., Lane'r.

DOCKET BOOKS!
Large and well selected stock of POCICET

.1300KS, has just been teceived, Willa' we will
sell at reduced prices. Call and see our stork of

Photograph Albums !
•,=

A large and ft esli stock just I ecrived from New
York, which are otlered at priers to stilt every.
tote.

A LL TILE LATEST PUBLICATIONS
A large asgortinellt juq. selling

at very low prieett. itt,rson should he without
reacting mutter.

ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID
The pen ajar article'-quarts, pints, half pints, and

2-oz, stands. Everything usually kept, In the
Stationery line,will be found at

AV. r. HESS' Book. Store,
Locust street, opposite Columbia National flank.

April U, 1847.

HALL'S
VEGETABLE HAM RENEWER

RING'S AMBROSIA,

These popular Hair Restorers and Tonics on
hand, at

R. WILLIAMS,
Drug Store,Columbia, PRApll3-ti]

[For the "spy."]

SPRING.
I=

Season most beautiful,
Welcome again!

Totten with thy magic-wand
lalley nut plain;

Shed o'er each limpid stream,
Sol's cheering ray,

Chase with thy balmy breath,
Winteraway.

Rouse up the sleeping land !

Break the cold spell!
Warm with thysunny smile,

11111-topand dell!
Bringforth the shooting blades—

Let them be seen !

Carpet the walking- earth
On Its bright green.

Buds, In yourloveliness,
Burst from the tomb!

Flow'rets, with fragrance Mvect ,
Shed yourperfume !

C;nrdert nod valley fair,
Woodland and dell,

With on iver ,,,al smile,
Welcome the spell.

Birds, with your shining wings,
Seel: ye our bow'rs!

Smiles here await for thee,
BIOSSOMS and flow'rs;

Come with your glairning bong!
Let the earth ring!

-Warble in sweetest notes,
Welcome to Spring!

Hearts in your dreariness,
Break from repose !

Put on the beautiful,
Smile as the rose!

Let all in praisesjoin!
Long let them ring!

Cheerfully,Joyfully,
Welcome the Spring!

~~J~~:Y~x~~~:~,
[For tie `• Spy.-]

MARION GLENN'S 'ROMANCE ;
on.

Heart Wealth and World Wealth.

=

The windows of Mr. Glenn's handsome
stone front house were all closed; heavy
black crape was bier to the bell handle,
to inform the passers-by that death had
entered that dwelling, and claimed one of
the occupants as a victim.

In a handsome rose-wood coffin, with
heavy silver mountings, reposed the corpse
of the proud and stately Mr. Wenn, and
in the room overhead sat his widow and
only child.

Mr. Glenn bad always been called a
wealthy man ; he had always lived in ex-
travagant style, and his wife and daughter
dressed in the latest style—rode in a hand-
some carriage, and gave frequent and de-
pant parties.

Marion Glenn was a handsome girl, and
admirers, not a few, flocked around her;
but flattery had failed to spoil her, she
had strong, good ease, cud out'of her
many admirers, she had selected one
whom she thought more worthy of re-
spect and love than the rest; and on him
she bestowed her sweetest smiles. _Many
young men envied George Clare—for the
smiles and favor of such a girl as Marion
Glenn, were not to be had every day.

In this, the hour of Marion's bereave-
ment. George Clare was very kind, very
attentive; and his tender sympathies and
delicate attentions were very soothing to
the heart of the fatherless girl. She be-
lieved that he truly loved her, and that
pure love for herself prompted all these
little kindnesses.

The day of the funeral came—the dead
was laid to rest in the narrow couch pre-
pared for hint—the soul went back to its
faker, and all that remained of the once
proud wan, was the memory of those who
knew and loved him.

The executors of the estate, after a care-
ful examination into his affairs, were com-
pelled to inform the widow that but little
remained for her—an income of but a few
hundred dollars. What was to be done?
Marion Glenn did not sink under the
blow, as Many would have dune ; oh, no,
she was not given tu such weakness,—she
sat down to think—to decide upon the
best course of action. The elegant house
they had so long enjoyed, must be given
up; the rich and costly furniture sold;
the servants dismissed. There was work
to do. and Marion Glenn could not vivo
way to grief or disappointment.

At length, everything was arranged;
the red flag of the auctioneer hum: from
the parlor window, and the downhill of
the Glenn's was the universal topic ofeon-
ver-ation, in fashionable circles.

Ten o'clock came, and crowds of peo-
ple flocked to the house to purchase,—to
see, and to be seen. Many who had pm*;-

ed evenings of pleasure in those handsome
parlors, now came to make unkin .1 re-

marks, and while the auctioneer was busy
below, Marion Glenn sat in a room above.
In her baud she held an Open letter. and
a look of intense agony had settled over
her features. The letter was front George
Glare. It ran thus :

Miss Gt.kNx regret to hear that your
father has left his affairs in such a shocking
state of confusion. I heartily sympathize
with you and your soother; but under the
circumstances it will be impossible for me
to 11111111 the engagement I tun under to you.
Wishing you success in whatever volt may
undertake, I am,

Truly Yours,
xo ROE CLARE.

This was the hardest blow ofall ; Marion
could look calmly on and see nirtune and
position swept away—but he, whom she
had invested with every noble, manly
trait of character. to turn coldly front her
in her misfortune. was cruel indeed ; and
for a time she sank beneath the unexpect-
ed and overpowering blew.

The sale was coueluded—cverythidz
was settled—and an income of nearly one
thousand dollars per year was all that re-
mained. Mrs. Glenn decided to make
her home with a sister, who lived some
miles in the country, and Marion decided
to accept a situation as governess with a
friend, who in her misfortune did not
desert her.


